Combines all the field proven features of Floating Saber Tooth Row Cleaners with the Yield Advantages of the NutriMate3 2x2x2 Fertilizer Applicator

- Floating arms allow the Floating Saber Tooth Row Cleaners to follow the contours of the field and consistently clear yield robbing residue
- NutriMate3 Double Disk design features a Notch Disc to create Rotation and prevent slippage and plugging in wet and soft soil conditions
- Can be used with adjustable down stop and/or in conjunction with the Precision Planting CleanSweep® in cab pressure control system (not included)
- 2x2x2 Starter Fertilizer Placement encourages more uniform root growth and increased root mass which leads to higher yields
- The Sunco NutriMate 3 design places starter fertilizer directly in the root zone guaranteeing efficient uptake by plant roots

* Precision Planting and CleanSweep® are Registered Trademarks of Precision Planting LLC
Puts Fertilizer In The ROOT ZONE - Not On The Soil Surface

Planter Row Unit Mounted Precision Liquid Fertilizer Applicator

Floating Saber Tooth Arms can be used with the Precision Planting Clean sweep system (as shown) or without.

Surface applied starter is wasted when it does not migrate to the root zone in dry or heavy residue conditions.

Placing fertilizer 2x2x2 in the root zone using NutriMate is the most efficient use of costly starter.

In Furrow starter application can cause seed burn resulting in stand reduction and yield loss.

Using NutriFloaters you can apply High Gallons of nutrients without the risk of seed burn.

The Sunco NutriFloat now features an easily adjustable cam for consistent row cleaner depth adjustment.

Multiple Fertilizer Placement Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>Depth Adjustments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 1/4&quot; from seed</td>
<td>1/2&quot; above seed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 1/4&quot; from seed</td>
<td>1/2&quot; below seed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1&quot; below seed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Exclusive maintenance-free 10º pivot allows Nutri Mate 3™ to flex independently of planter row unit.

Discs are pulled and not pushed - improving performance.
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(Specifications and Design Subject to Change Without Notice)